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Inland Packaging Receives Two Best of Class Awards at TLMI Awards Competition
Inland recognized for shrink sleeve and in-mold label at TLMI Annual Meeting

La Crosse, Wis. – Inland Packaging has been recognized by TLMI with two Best of Class awards, one for the AriZona Green
Tea Shrink Label and another for the Reser’s Deviled Egg Potato Salad injection in-mold label.
The TLMI Annual Awards Competition aims to stimulate innovative printing and to recognize technical achievement in all
areas of the narrow web industry. The competition recognizes and honors the finest efforts of converter members. Winners
of the 40th annual Label Awards were recognized at the TLMI Annual Meeting held in Scottsdale, AZ.
The AriZona Green Tea 9 color shrink sleeve label received a First Place Best of Class in the Roll to Roll category. The Reser’s
injection in-mold label on a clear substrate was awarded First Place Best of Class in the Non-Pressure Sensitive – All
Processes/Cut & Stack – Color Process – Prime category.
“As an active member in TLMI, we are very pleased to be honored for our print abilities across our product portfolio, shared
Jackie Kuehlmann, Director of Marketing for Inland Packaging. The Inland team works hard to provide the high quality
products to our customers, we are extremely grateful to be recognized for that by our peers.”
For more information on TLMI visit their website: www.tlmi.com
About Inland Packaging
Inland works collaboratively with brand owners and industry partners to advance innovative, best-in-class packaging
solutions for food, beverage and consumer products. Inland is a third generation family-owned company. Headquartered in
La Crosse, Wisconsin, Inland also has facilities in Neenah, Wisconsin and Downingtown, Pennsylvania with strategic supply
chain relationships worldwide. A leader in advanced packaging and labeling technology, Inland has experienced an
impressive 70-year transformation from local supplier to global partner. Inland employs more than 400 people at its four
facilities.
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